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HANOI, Indochina. June 2, IP—
Fifty French warplanes today de-
stroyed a huge Communist under-
ground base only 12 mile; south-
east of Hanoi with 1,000 pound
bombs, blowing it sky high in
columns of thick smoke erect flame.
The base, concealed by a sprawl-
ing village of bamboo huts, was
one of the chief Communist jump-
ing off points for an attack on
Hanoi itself. The planes delivered
their knockout punch in pre-dawn
darkness.
Presence of the base and the
"massive" measures takee to era-
dicate it showed the strength of
the Viet Minh rebels within the
delta which is supposed to be ur-
der French control.
Only -Tuesday the Red" seized a
defense post nine miles east of
here on the 58-mite long _railroad
and highway lifeline linking Hanoi
with its port city of Haiphone.
'Military sources predicted a ma-
jor,effort to recapture it.
Capture of the-post hes not yet
traterfered with the, flow of Ameri-
can war supplies from Haiphong.
In Saigon meanwhile a series of
explosions ripped through one of
Fiance's biggest ammunition
dumps in Indochina and rocked
Saigon throughout the morning.
The French said Comueist regu-
lars did not touch off the blast
but did. not discount the possibil-
ity of sabotage.
Destruction of the big Commun-
ist base came amid feverish pre-
paration to overhaul ramarrung
French forces in north Indochina
for a massive Corminot offensive
expected to basin: within three
weeks.
French Union .forces beat off
strong enemy attacks agranst iso-
lated Red River Valley outposts
today while warplanes bombed
rebel bases and hammered at
Communist troop movernaele.
The embattled Franco-Viet Nam
earrison at Cho Noi, 36 miles
southeast of Hanoi and 20 miles
below the Hanoi-Haiphong route,
fought off a new rebel eseault for
the fifth straight night though the
Viet Minh troops attacked for
hours with light artillei y and
shock troops.
French troops remained on the
offensive in other areas of the
delta south of Hanoi. 'They drove
enemy forces backward from the
Phu Lc sector 32 miles southeast
of Hanoi and mopped up an the
Nam Dinh and Thai Bir is areas
along the Red River.
— NOTICE --
Memorial Services will be ob-
served at Cole's Camp Ground
Mothodist Church Sunday June 6.
All people who are interested in
the cemetery are urged to be
present.
ANNOUNCEMENT -::-
The Methodist Sub District MYF
will meet Thursday night at 7.30
it the South Pleasant Grove Meth-




Southwest Kentucky — Canard-
erable cloudiness and mild with
scattered thunderstorms late this
afternoon, tonight and torrIurrow,
ending tomorrow afternoon. High
today will be 80 with a law of 62
tonight. High tomorrow will be
near 80. It will be cooler by
tomorrow night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday . 82
Low Last Night   _ 56
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Mahn At 6 cm. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah 359 0 Fluct.
Perryville  358 5 Rise P6
Jehnsonville   350 0 Rise 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh   359.3 Fall 0 1
Eggner's Ferry   359 3 Fall 0.2
•t Kentucky H. W.  . 359 4 Fall 0.1




WASHINGTON t - The Na-
tional Education Associatioa re-
ports there will be an "alarmine"
shortage of teachers when millions
of new pupils crowd into the na-
tion's grade and high schools this
fall.
In its annual nationwide survey-
of the supply of teachers, the NEA
found that 50.000 new teachers will
be needed to handle a "sensation-
al" rise in high school enrollment.
An estimated 50.000 teachers will
be graduated this June, it said,
but "many of them will never
seek or accept a teaching posi-
tion."
The study found that some 85.000
new elementary school teachers
are needed next fall but only 35 000
trained graduates will come from
colleges and universities this June




WASHINGTON — The Ford
and Drug Administration obtained
a secret "death cell" statement
from Carl Austin Hall that he used
bentedrine to stimulate himself to
kidnap and slay 6 year old Bobby
Greenlease last year, it was dis-
closed today.
Hall and Mrs. Bonnie Heady
were executed last December for
the $600.000 Kansas City, Mo., kid-
naping.
George P. Larrick, deputy food
and drug commissioner, told of H1/4.
That drug "confession" In - secret
testimony March 24 before a House
appropriations subcommittee. The
testimony was made public today.
The agency. in other material
on the Greenlease case prepared
for the subcommittee, etatert that
Hall admitted to a food and diug
official that "he believed he would
not have committed the crime if
he had not been under the influ-
ence of the drug"
Benzedrine is a drug, sold only
on a doctor's prescription. and
used in cases of depressive, neu-
rosis, certain respiratory troubles
and in other cages where a stimu-
lant is needed. A food and drug
spokesman said it also is used by
criminals to "nerve them.' and
make them "very alert and sharp."
Larrick cited the case to illus-
trate the need for a nationwide
crackdown on the illezal sale of
barbiturates, benzedrine, sulfona-






Any boy of the -ages, 9, 10, 11,
or 12 who has been unable to
attend all Little League tryouts,
may report to the Littla League
park Friday at 5:00 p.m. for a
practice session.
Coach Ty Holland said today that
he wanted to emphasize that only
those boys who have not It it'd out
should be on hand Friday. The
tryout Friday is to give all boys
an opportunity to make the team.
Bobby Hargis Out
Of Army; Now Home
'Bobby Hargis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hargis arrived home
Saturday afternoon from Fort Sam
Houston. Texas, where he was
supply sergeant in the Medical
Corps.
He has completed his tour of
duty in the U. S. Army and has
received his discharge.
He started to work Monday at




William Neal spotted a fat man
with short legs who had salved the
steering wheel in stomach prob-
lem when driving. The man put a
big piece of felt cloth over his
stomach and told Neal it kept the
wheel from rubbing sgainst his
tummy when he drove.
a
•
SHE'S RIDING FROM BUENOS AIRES TO OTTAWA
•
ANN IIIKAR, 36, who la riding horseback all the way from Argentina ,to Ottawa. Ont, gets maplostructions from Police Officer Earle Coutant to Elizabeth. N. J. She started the 16.000-mile tripfrom Buenos Aires with the two mounts Oct. 1, 1950. It's a good vete ride, and she hopes to breakrecord set by another Argentina who rode to New York '25 years ago. iinternarionas Sounciphotee
Rex Alexander Plans For
Rugged Schedule This Fall
Young Rex Alexander began
planning for a rugged schedule
today after his surprise, last minute
selection as head basketball coach
for Murray State College.
Alexander. 30, was assistant
coach under former head coach
Heerlen Hodges the past two sea-
sons. Hodges resigned unexpect-
edly recently to become heed
coach at Idaho University and
former Phillips 86 Oilers coach
Tom Scott accepted the Murray
job Sunday.
Scott notified the athletic board
Bill Crass To
Attend ROTC Camp
Cadet Bill J. Crass, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. D Crass of Murray,
Kentucky, a senior at Georgia
Institute of Technology? is attend-
ing a six week ROTC summer camp
at Aberdeen. Maryland beginning
19 June 1954. He will participate
in a variety of Nield exercises at
the Ordinance ROTC Slimmer
Camp. designed to develop fur her
his leadership ability and to in-
crease his technical knowledge.
Cadet Bill J. Crass. who has
been a member of the ROTC here
since 1953 is currently enrolled in





Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cohnon
have received word that their
son. Airman Jackie Cohoon, has
arrived at the receiving hospital
In California and will be transfer-
red to the Veterans.. H ital j
Montgomery. Ala.. soon. -
Airman Cohoon wasoritically in-
jured in an accident while serving
with thi- Air Force on Okinriwa.-
He was transferred to Japan until
his condition improved enough for




CHICAGO --1 — Daydreaming
behind a wheel often steers
driver to eternal sleep.
Thatat the opinion of sefety ex-
perts for the Kemper group hi
insurahce companies aftee etude-
ing lb.000 accident reports of driv-
ers involved in mishaps for which
they claim they have no explany-
tion. Day dreering while driving
is directly respemsible for 16 per-
cent of accidents and a contrib.,-




yesterday, however. "I've changed
my mind." The board then con-
tacted Alexander. Scott. Alexan-
der and Kentucky assistant Harry
Lancaster were given sarong con-
sideration.
Alexander played for Murray,
graduating after the 1948-1949 sea-
son, and received a master's de-
gree from Indiana University. He
had two successful coachinz Ma-
sons at Paducah Junior College,
winning the junior college tourna-
ment twice and capturing the
Southeastern Regional Junior Col-
lege Tournament once.
Alexander was not expected to
make any radical changes ia the
Murray style, although he prob-
ably will use more patterns and
will not rely quite as much on a
power game. The Murray sched-
ule includes games with Briaharn
Young. Villanova. Dayton, Okla-
homa City and Ohio Valley C.on-
ference opponents. Alexander %sit
have seven lettermen returning.
The new coach is a native of
the Dawson Springs section. Ile is





KARACHI, June 2. flit New
riots were reported todey in the
East Pakistan jute mina where
the death cra 400 peroms last
month led to the ousting of the
East Pakistan govt:rnment.
The government said relief
workers battled regular workers
at the Adamjee mills but that
troops quickly_jntervencd and
made a "number-0f arreOs."
The government Moved_ quickly
other ourfltfeag -
ing. Already more- thane 200 per-
sons have been arrested in a na-
tioaevide crackdown .on Coarnu-
,nigt subvention.
Reports from East Pakistan said
98 persons were arrestad there
during the past three clays fol-
lowing an outbreak of el Fon and
killing termed the work since the
violent riots of 1947.
The question raised here was
whether the government may have
waited too late to prevent wide-
spread upheaval and destruction
in East Pakistan where Comunist
activities are centered.
East Pakistan. with maire than
half of Pakistan's population, bars_
tiara Iltirma and is separated from
Pakistan by about 1.000 miles of
India.
Prime Minister Mohammed All
charged that Commumete "and
other elements inimical to Pakis-
tan both within and outside the
country had a hand in instigatino




The formal opening of the Belk-
Settle store in Henderson, Ken-
tucky will be held tomorrow,
according to E. F. Settle ,of
Murray. who opened the Hender-
son concern recently.
A remodeling and redecorating
program has been completed at
the store, located in the heart
of Henderson. The windows were
deepened at the store, and a
complete new lighting system in-
stalled. Fixtures on the three
floors were rearran:ed to make
shopping at the store more - con-
venient. The store has bean re-
decorated throughout.
The Orme quality merchandise
is carried at the. Henderson store
as is handled inesthe store in
Murray.
Manager of the Henderson store
is Elwood McReynolds of Murray.
McReynolds moved up in the
local store until he reached the
position of assistant ,manager and
head of the men's clothing lepert-
ment. He and Mrs. McReynolds.
alio was a teacher at Murree
High School, make their home !n
Henderson now.
Bernard T Rigging, was pro-
moted in the local Belk-Settle
store from head of the basement
department to assistant 'manager
and head of the men's. demartment
The local Belk-Settle store was
completely air conditioned last
month on all three floors.
E. Fe Settle said today that he
highly appreciates the patronage
Avers the Belk-Settle store in
Murray. "which has enabled us
to Improve the local store and
to branch out to Henderson."
H- sball—alwittet -be gratf4c4-
the people of Murray, Calloway
County and adjoining counties for
their level sunoort !of our store".
Mr. Settle said. "It is our hope
and desire to continue to serve our
customers and to give them the
best values and best service offered
anywhere,' he said.
Mr. Settle opened in Murray in
1946 with the Belk-Settle Company
and the store in Henderson is
the second store that he has




Loyd Beane of 1109 Vine Street
has five bird dog puppies that he
will give free to anyone who
wants them. There are 'our males
and one female. The peps are
Gordon Setters, and guaranteed to
set anywhere you put them.
If you want one of the cute pups
call 1215-.Laright away because





FRANKFORT ela — Officials
from six counties were to be heard
today on the blanket assessment
raises ordered by the Kentucky
Tex Commission.
The counties are Shelby, Wood-
ford. Montgomery, Simpson, Har-
din and Calloway.
The commission began protest
hearings yesterday on the blanket
raises it has ordered in assess-
merits in line with its new policy
of establishing a "floor" under
tax valuations of about 30 per cent
of fair market value.
Protests were heard from Bour-
bon. LaRue. Robertson and Trim-
ble counties. County officials ar-
gued that property is selling for
far more than it is worth.
But the commission countered
with: "What better indicates the
value of property than its., sale
price?"
No protests were voiced by Own
and Hancock counties, and the
commission made its blanket
raises there final.
A 17 man delegation from Boor-
bon County presented the most
vivorous opposition to the tentative
increases Bourbon County Atty.
William T. Baldwin told the com-
mission the proposed increases are
"unreasonable."
Cassius M. Clay called the farm
assessment "fantastic." He said that
the 1953 period was not accurate
Stie determfridg values because of
economic conditions.
The commission said it would re-











Patients admitted from Friday 5.00
p.m. to Monday 500 p.m.
Mrs. Frank James, Master Robert
blen Johnson. Rt. 2, Benton; Mrs.
Edward Gene Holt, Rt. 8. Padrican;
Miss Ramona June Galloway, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mr. Wm Thomas Jeffery,
207 So. 15th. St. Murray; Mre.
Sam Pewett and baby boy. Calvert
City; Mrs. Robert Rye and baby
boy. Rt. I, Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Ben Childress, Rt. I. Dexter;
Mrs. Harvey Ellis. 904 Sycarnisre St.
Murray; Master Clifford S. Ewing.
Calvert City: Mrs. +(afford Story.
Rt. 4. Murray: Master Robert Earl
Phelps, Grand River; Mr. William
Miller, Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Billie
Gene Raspberry and baby girl,
P. 0. Box 262, Hazel; Miss Sharen
June Whitford, Model, Tenn ; Mr.
Andrew 3. French, Charlston. Mo.;
Mrs. Euel Rose and baby boy. Rt.
I. Murray.
Mr. Bobby Byers, Rt. 1, MurraY;
Mr. Charlie White. Rt. 2. Hazel;
Mr. Henry E. Bucy. 1620 Olive
Ext..: Murray: Master Jimmy An-
derson. Rt. I, Murray: Mrs. Benia-
min Earl Gardner. 211 So. 15th St.,
Murray; Mrs. J. Pe Futrell, Portor
Court, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Billy
Paschall and baby girl. Rt. 4.
Murray..,- Mrs. Marion Chaffin and
baby bola Rt. 4, Paducah; Mrs.
J. W. 'Hill, Rt. 2, Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; Mr. Don Butler. Fort Henry.
Tenn.; Mrs. Harley Rose, Rt. 4,
Benton: Baby Brenda Joyce Sor-
rels, Rt. 2. Murray; Mr. G. C.
Hudson. Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Mrs.








Waylon Rayburn, chairman of
the Calloway County Chapter of
the American Red Cross. .has an-
nounced that an election of chapter
officers and board of directors will
be held on Saturday June 5 at
2:00 p.m. ill the (3ircuit Court
room.
All persons who have given El 00
or more to the Red Cross are
members, and are entitled to a
vote in this election. They are
cordially invited 'to attend.
India Takes Exception To
Red Ambitions In Laos Area
By HAROLD GUARD
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON it? -- India has told
Russia that Soviet support Va. the
Communist Viet Minh" stand on
Laos and Cambodia would mean
the loss of friendship for Russia
among the independent nations cf
South Asia, informed sources said
today.
The sources said that was the
reason for Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov's flying visit to
Moscow from the Geneva confer-
ence over the weekend and his
hurried consultations with Red
China's Premier Chou En-Lai upon
his return.
They said Molotov returned to
Geneva with a Soviet decision that
they expected may modify Rus-
sia's support for the Viet Minh re-
fusal to evacuate Laos and Cam-
bodia.
Observers here believed an ab-
Jackson Forfeits
Game To M'ville
The „Jackson Generals found a
new way to lose a ball game last
night, forfeiting to Madisonville
when a power failure blacked out
the ball park, but Kitty League
pitchers could testify today that
there was plenty of power around
the rest of the circuit.
Union City blasted Fulton, 22 to
10. droppine the Lookouts from
second to' tou'rth place, °wenn:sots,
shocked Hopkinsville. 12 to 5, as
the Oilers moved into third; and
Mayfield overpowered Paducah, 11
to 2. the victory boosting the
Clothiers into second place. I 1-2
games back of Union City.
Union City ran up eight runs in
the second inning against Fulton,
and just coasted in from there. Al
Shinn, the league's leading hitter,
had a home run and two doubles
in four trips.
With Tony Kubek hitting four
for five, Owensboro scored five
times in the first inning and five
more in the sixth frame against
Hopkinsville. Joe Maisano was the
winning pitcher.
Mayfield took its third straight
decision from the Paducah Chiefs.
Hugh . Rogers was the winning
pitcher. while George Cook went
the route for Paducah in the face
of a 15 hit Mayfield attack. Man-
ager John Davis had four of the
Clothier hits, and scpred each time
he got on base.
Tonight Fulton will be at Hop-
kinsville. Paducah at Madisonville,





NIAGARA FALLS. N. la IT —
A blast of dynamite at the edge
of Niagara Falls signifies the be-
ginning today of a 117.500.000 beau-
ty treatment for one of North
America's most spectacular natur-
al wonders.
The explosive ground breaking
ceremony marked the beginning (f-
a joint—UK-Cerractian projete- or
save the falls from literally wash-
ing themselves away.
Engineers plan to give the falls
an enormoua face lifting treatment.
The objectt is to check the deterior-
ating effect of the tumbling waters 
lnwhich have worn back the ink
of the cataract 1.300 feet in the
last 275 
yell's.The four year project pro-
duoe a more even distribution of
water and wider sweep over the
falls, allow more effective use of
the falls for power production, and
afford millions of tourists a better
view.
To insure a steady flow of water
for hydroelectric power generators
t4 million dollar dam will be
built a mile upstream from the
cataract. The dam will have 13
gates each 100 feet long
Two excavations are planned at
the edge of the Horseshoa rie
the Canadian flank,, about 65,000
cubic yards of rricki,Will' he re-
moved. while on the American side
about 24.000 cubic yards will be
dug out.
t.-
rupt Russian back down on tine is-
sue- could cause a rift between
Russia and Red China, but they
noted also that India's views un-
doubtedly carry considerable weight
in the Kremlin.
British Foreign Secretary An-
thony Ed-in was reporte I to have
discussed India's policy with Chou
at a dinner Tuesday night in Gen-
eva.,
Eden was said to have repeated
the Western powers' insistence that
Laos and Cambodia sneuld be
treated separately from Viet Nam
in a settlement for Indochina. The
West is agreed that An/ COMMU-
ISt troops in Laos end Cambodia
are "invaders" who must be with-
drawn.
Authoritative sources ead Brit-
ain and India were "woramg hand
in glove" on this issue. They said
India had let Russia know that such
further Communist territorial ex-
pansion in Southeast Asia wou'd
risat loss uf friendship Par Russia
among the southern Astan mdc-
pendecit states.
India pointed out that Laos and
Cambodia ar:e different racially
from Viet Nam, the th•sa of the
three associated states of Indo-
china, and that both Leos and
Cambodia are preduminaatly Bud-
dhist.
Burma's Premier U Nu, a de-
vout Buddhist, was said to have
expressed his concern ta Indian
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
and sreatio-influenced the Indian
decision to let Russia knolv that
a too ambitious Commuoot policy
in Southeast Asia would spell dan-
ger.
Authoritative sources as d Moro-
toy was "cooperative" but that
Chou was "difficult" and firm in
his insistence that Laos .•nd Cam-
bodia cannot be treated acparate-
ly from Viet Nam. Chou has' boost-
ed tbe Viet Minh successes in
Laos and Cambodia, indi iting the*
Red Cnina was not wil'in? to ac-





Boyd, Cashier at the Peories Bark
of Murray. has registered for the
Kentucky School of Banking,
which will be held at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexington. June
13-18 The achook is sponiored by
the Kentucky Bankers Association
the Department of Banking, Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, and the
College of Commerce, :niversity
of Kentucky. r -
The classes begin at a.m.„
Monday,. June 14, and v. ill con-
tinue through Friday noon, June
18. Mr. Boyd will be at the scarcer!
with personnel -from ()thee banking
institutions in Kentucky and seve-
ral surrounding states. The school
now an its seventh year. is Inc
first of its kind in the banking
woald. It is primarily far junior
officers and key personnel of
banks.
Subjects covered wilt include.
Internal Bank Operation.; Lecil





Mrs. Eddie Roberts left St. Louis
Tuesday night by plane for San
Francisco to attend the World
Conference of Seventh Day Adven-
tists.
Her brother. VictOr %traria will
join her there and theja.Zsfill
journey togrether by car to 'us
Angeles through Yosemite and
Sequoia parks and other points of




Grand Rivers will play Almo
Sunday at Almo The two teams
are tied for first piece in the Twin
States League so the fa' • expect
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McCARTHY CREATURE OF PUBLICITY
We heard a good newspt.perman say recently that thetime has come when we should take a new look at the
Bill of Rights with reference to the clause relating to free-
dom of the press.
. If freedom of the press, as we understand it. permits
the sort of build-up the McCarthy-Army row is receiving
We ace giving aid and ci;mfort to the enemy. The Sov-iet Union couldn't be more pleased if the men in the
Kremlin themselves had prepared, and conducted, thecontroversy.
If we want to look facts in the face the press created
McCarthy. And every other sensationalist and charlatan.tIt also created the group of high-class Hollywood mis-
tresses who have besmirched marriage and _prostituted
family life. 
When .the • MeVarthy.Army fracas first hit the head-
lines and attracted the telex ision industry we stated in
this column that sornebodx—ought to be sent to the fed-
eraLpenitentiary if ehurir, ,•1) ,01„. or o
true. We knew th a- Pe know now, that there willbe no convictiJon. As. a marter of fact there will be no
trial. 
_ - - • - tett*. The pu6lic is _tonfustrd, of course, as to what is going
on despite the miTliohs of words of "copy- that has cInt:
tered pre ies association wires. Some folks think a trial
is going on now, whereas the only thing taking place is a
gutter-type political demonstration in which. a United
States Senator through the aid of the press. television
arnera and rAtlio--isixiing ham:kelt up--ars a fte
publican candidate for the presidency. It has been done
before by several Democrats, and at least one Republican.,
During the war the press maintained one_of. _the most1
efficient an a satisfactory censorship bureaus that ever. 
Waoperated under our Constitution. It s purely volun-1
Wry. btit it was so tight it permitted the Manhattan Pro-!
Ject to develop the atomic. bomb at the expense of more
than two' billiondollars. of taxpayers' funds. -
We detest-anything that infringes'•on press freedom,
but so tong as the military establishment has full c.ontrol
of the atomic energy installations we should have some
way of protecting them.
Atso when it becomes possible for a United States Sen-
ator to secure cla:zsified information and thumb his nose
at an official inquiry into how he got it, that information
•Itiould be suppressed unless the Department of Justice
int#ds to prosecute somebody for refusal to say where it
came from.
The "letter- in question deatzwith Communist infiltea-
tiun into, the armed forces. J. Edgar lloo‘er, head of F.
B. L. has made it plain it contains .- ecret information he
gave the, army.
The. question now is: "where did McCarthy get it?" If
our go‘ernment has no wair of ...forcing a United States
Senator to expose 4omebody who may be guilty of a crime
there is no reason for publicizing that weakness. The
hearing should never have been thrown open for McCar-






311 N 4th SL Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'Tiff FRIENDLY PUNEAAL HOW
Stop wasting materials by on-the-
job mixing! Tell us your spedifica•




Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prom Sports Writet
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 2.
IT- An . Iran man in a steel
streaked toa breathless 130.349
miles per hourarecorsi..-in the In-
cbanapolis 500 but rheerrion wno
made the motor predicted today
that this -was only the beginning.
Tireless Bill- Vukovtch set that
new mark in - the - Menu-I-rat Day
auto clasaic and there were some
who thought it would stand ter
years to come. Not so -v eh Lou
Meyer, a three-time winner of the
event who manufactured the en-
gine for Bullet Bill. ,
Meyer believes that the day will
come, and soon, when the record
will be boosted all the ea) up t3
150 miles per hour for the grind.
The burly. blue-eyed C:lifornian
knows all about records on a race-
tr.ick. He won the 500 in 191.8.
1933 and 1936, setting nea marks
in both of those latter two tie-
uoiphs. Already they ar2 antique,
for.. his time was 104 hetes net
hour in 1923 . nd "only" 109 miles
per hour in -1936.
Qualifying Speeds Increasing
qualifying a: :24 nel:rs
an hour in those days aad every-
body agreed that this was as fait
as it was a..issible to ea.' Meyer
;huckles. -Today they qualify 3t
140 riles an hour and everybody
wonders haw ._fast• they really can
go. I don't know, but venture
to ptedict that in two years a
qualifying speed of •140 nudes an
hour won't make the race.-
---trrfr stand'
peinted t C o the 136.2 macs per
hour mark created in 1951 by Lee
Wallard. That, too. was expected
to stand for. years I to e:me. But
-the very- nett year"Troy Ruttman
boosted it to rassrn—Jird that
lasted only two years uptif1 Vuka-
rich- averaged 130.840 for Qie tki
300 miles on Monday. ,
'araere has to be a lim:t, some-
time but there rill is, roorn for
greater acceleration en the
straightaways-Tird-1 lietrages 
ctrietr-'74satiViza-' beiaing Info tia-.;
turns." Meyer insist
can get up to 144 ••••
I. "I thmk we
r 145 miles an
hour overall out of oar pretser.t
engirt.... -But --new- engtetee--wrti
r.i.se it to 1$0 reties an boon" ThAt
means, Of C'UtAtt, that to obt sin
su:h an average the spetela in the
atraightaWays will have to reaah




Meyer gets -that old rac'ng itch
when. he talks about cirs whiah
will conquer time at such a CIID
but he has known sinee 1639 that
competitively he "had it"
That was when he toc It his last
ride at Indianapolis, was leading
at the 475-mile mark in pursuit
of a re:ord fourth victory, and
spun out on the wicked' north
turn.
•
"The late Rex Mays WdS in the
pits and wanted to drive relief
for me," Meyer recalls. "I never
had relief in all the time I drove
at Indianapolis and I always said
that when I couldn't keen it inside
the lines anymare I'd wit. wm,
I guess I was in a daze that day.
Anyhow. I spun into thc wall.'
It threw Lou out on the track,
knocking hint right out of his
shoes, which remaired in the car.
-That W.i4 my 13th and last ride
at Indianapolis-and I guess I'-n
really lucky it wasn't the last one
I ever took in any kind .f a car,"
Meyer says. "But these youngar
fellows will do things that us old• .
timers never dreamed of doing.'
Meyer ''will be satisfied merely
to make the engir.e which carries
them to "the limit"-an Indiana-
polis record of right arreind 150
miles per hour.
es an hour
HOMES NEA.13 AVIPOMATIC ERA
NEW YORK a - The auto-
matic home is a step nearer. Now
it a an automatic timer which pill
turn house' lights on or off at set
times, defrost the. refrigerator.
turn on the room air conditioner,
or tieat the baby's bottle. Any
hati.ehold appliance can he at-
tached to the unit. (Intermatic
Time.A111.1.- . • e • • • • •-t-sa
LONG LIVES
ROBBINSTON. Me. - 411 -
-Early' to bed and early to rise is the
longevity prescription of twa non-
agenarian brothers. George Poore.
96, and his brother Henry 91, amo
up at 5 a.m. each day and put in
15 to la hours' pork oft their trim.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Jane 2, 1949 .
Mrs. E. ('. Parker. Mrs: George Overbey, Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mrs. C. L. Sharbrough, and
Mrs. Noel 3Ielugin will attend the annual convention of
the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs to be held
in Paducah tomorrow.
Murray Girl Scout Troop receives Thank-you letter
from Maria Mayerhafer of North Austria for clothing
sent last year.
i Mr. and Mr. Earl Littleton announce the engagementand approaching marriage of their ,daughter, Ann, to
Mr. William Bowles Caldwell, son of Mrs. James Alfred
Caldwell and the late Mr. Caldwell of Paris, Tenn.
Elmus Beale and G. R. Waterfield attended the Mem-
orial Day races at Indianapolis, Ind,
Mayfitld's Clothiers rallied twice in late • innings to
nose out the Cairo Dodgers '6 to 5 in a Kitty League
game last night. -
-June has been set aside as Dairy month in Kentucky
I,v Gov. Eir!o• c!o•no•iit-,.
ACCUSES WHITE OF RAILROADING
•
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LIFESAVERRuss Meyer Adds Payment
To Dodgers For "Rescue"
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
. Rios Meyer, the Chrisarnas tree
merchant from Peru, Ill,, gave
the Dodgers another handsome
payment today for 'ates,_aiing" him
more than a year ago from the
Braves.
For about an hour In the spring
of 1953. :layer belonged to the
Braves when the Phill:es trad4
him for Earl Torgeson, but he
went on in a second deal to the
Dodgers the same afternoon. And
Meyer. who never was particular-
ly chummy with Braves' Manager
Charley Grimm when thor were
both with the Cubs, never ceased
to be grateful.
"I'll wreck those guys every
time I get a chance," he said then,
and he has done pretty well wIth
his vow.
Classic Six Hit
Tuesday night he pitched a
classic six-hit 2 - 0 victory, the
fourth in a row for the Brooks,
and he also contributed to the
scoring of both runs with nearly
placed sacrifice bunts atirnst Mil-
waukee hurler Bob Buhl.
Meyer got into a bus‘ness-like
frame of mind wnen he walked
into the Milwaukee • park and
noticed they had planted some
huge evergreens as a background
for the hitters in the outfield.
"Man, look at those big babies."
he exclaimed. "I'd get about 35
bucks apiece for them back home
around Christmas time."
Riflin' Russ. turning in his vie,-
tory over the Braves since Joining
Brooklyn, wasn't even concerned






Cleveland  26 13 SEK1
Chicago  a 15 .951 1
Prew York   36 17 .605 3
Detroit  21 17 .553 5,_
Washington ____ 17 M .415 11
Roston  13 22 .371 12
Philadelphia ____ 15 27 257 13',
'Atmore 14 27 X41 14
Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Washington 3.
Philadelphia 16 Boston 6.
Detroit 4 Baltimore 3, rAght.
Only Games Scheduled.
Today's Games
Detraa at Washington, night
rfialtimore at Philadelphia, night.
Cleveland at New York. night.
Chicago at Boston. night
Tomorrow's Games
Detr it it Washington niart
Baltimore at Philadelphia, night.











Brooklyn 2 Milwaukee 0. night,
St. Louis at Cha:ago, pod., rain,
New York at Pittston-eh ppd.,
rain.
I Only Games Scheduled.
Today's Games
.Philadelphia at Ciricinfrei, night.
Brooklyn at Milwaukee. night.
Pittebargh at 'Chicago










23 19 548 1
22 19 !.37
23 21 .h23 2
21 '21 .rao 3
20 22 .176 4
14 33 .2116 12'3
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
- A'TfONAL LEAGUE -
Militial. St. L. • 44 171 4,5 64 374
Jablonski; St.' L. 44 185 27 69 .313
'Mueller. NY. 41 159 30 a8 .365
- AMERICAN LEAGUE -
Player 411 Club 0 AR ft PI Pet,
Avila, Cleveland 41 165 37 64 386
Rosen. Cleveland 41 147 30 Ni 361
Tuttle. Del. ti9 13'7 21.; 48 .350
• •
!tome Rune: Sauer. Cobs 1,..
7.1..iii..I. Caiiinal• 14: Macs. Mar-
14: Khrazewski. Reds 13: Bode '
Dodger. 13: Rosen, Indians 13.
1.
Runs Batted In: Mustli. Card
nals 32; Rosen. Indians tie Jablo,, -
. ski, Cardinals 44,
a customer in the. stands shining
a light into his eyes.
"Maybe they were ju-t airren'
to decorate those trees and their
direction was a little off," he said.
Four Percentage Feints
Meyer, who shares staff leader-
ship irt,4ebeating Milwaukee ..wah
Billy r  s, struck out three and
walked flee but bore &ten bril-
liantly and left 10 Milwaukee
players on base. The victory put
Brooklyn within four nercentage
points of the first place Braves.
Billy Cox led off both Brooklyn
rallies with a walk in the third
and a single in the fifth On each
occasion Meyer sacrifice]. PeeWee
Reese singled in the lirst and
Junior Gilliam delivered the other,
also with a single.
In the American League, ex-
Dodger Ralph Branca won his
third same without a loss for De-
Feat Kidnaping
Roan Misaial, Cardinals 45: Aqa-
ba, Phithr, '42':
Mies: Jablonski. Car:en:11s 89.
Musial, Cardinals 04: Av,la, India
.ris 64; Schoendienst, Caroinals 61.
Raschi. Caret! als 5.1.;
Crmstiegra. White floe 5-0: Fowler,





Calif., fear Cathy Langdon, 4,
granddaughter of a former
iggispossusslIssee mad fsmesepar-
. tee couunissioner, has been kid-
'naped by a 46-year-old welder
Identified as Irwin Arnold. It is
reported Arnold wanted to
adopt Cathy (above), whose pa-
rents are divorced. She vanished
from in front of home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.






troit:rbeating Baltimore, 4-3, while
the Athletics pounded out 23 hits
for a 16-6 victory over Boston and
the Yankees defeated the Senators
9-3.
Rained Out
St. Louis at Chicago and New
York at Pittsburgh we: ,r rained
out and there were no other games
scheduled in .either league.
Branca pitched steady eight-h:t
ball until he tired in the eigheh
and Dick Marlowe saved his tri-
umph with a neat relief trick. Bill
Tutticas triple and Frank House's
sacrifice fly gave Detroit a 1-0
lead and whan Vernon Stephens
tied it with a homer in the fourth,
Detroit came back. with four hits
good for three runs. Branca
chipped in a single in the fifth
inning raUy and Frank Bolling
drove in two runs with a single.
The Athletics, piling up their
biggest hit production o! the sea-
son, cashed in on Gus Zernial's
two homers and six runs batted
in while rookie Spook Jtcobs had
two doubles and two s.ngles for
four RBI's and Manager Eddie
Joust had a homer and two sin-
gles. Even winning pitcher Bob
Trice delivered a homer.
Bob Grimm pitched a six-hitter
for the Yankees for his fifth vic-
tory while Hank Bauer betted in
four runs with is homer and sin-
gle.
- - - -
Tuesday's Star; Rust Meyar,
who pitched toe Dodger. to a six-
hit, 2-0 victory over the Braves
and contributed two sacrifice bunts
ao.1 at bat.
SYDNEY, Australia - an — A
"self-lifesaver" designed for suif-
eis and rock fishermen caught in
treacherous currents, has been de-
signed in Australia. Dick Chart's,
'president of Sydney's Underwater
Spearfishermen's Association, has
made a plastic safety belt which
can be inflated automatically by a
carbon dioxide cartridge or 'ilowrt
up like a Wilton. It weighs only a
pound, and carries a packet of blue
powder which, when released keeps







Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. Ma
Save 75%
of Your Soap Bills
How would youlike to save,'
75c out of every dollar you
normally spend for soap dur-
ing the year' It's possible 4,rowk.,4-141tors ionert1A
your home. Softest...
the greatest advancement in
water conditioning, provides
sparkling clear, really soft
water for every faucet in your
home. Stop in today and let
us show you how easy it is
to save soap, save time, save





After making a test of your water, regardless of
its couctition,IF WE FAIL to give you clear, spark-
'ling, soft water_NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
WORKS EQUALLY WELL
ON CITY or WELL WATER
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
East Highway Telephone 197
111414‘•••••••••••••••11.111mammisil li
DON'T LOOK - NOW 11
77.:D211101111111111Drar !inessogion
The Wilson trisurance and Real Estate Agency is the fastest grow-
ing Insurance Agency to ever hit Murray.
We have saved the people of Murray and Calloway County thous-
ands of dollars in the five years we have been in business.
imme
We write standard insurance with old _reliable companies maintain-
ing a legal reserve, and we deviate as nyich as IS percent of the stan-
dard rate. _
. 214:1
If you would like to have low cost standard insurance and share in
the profits, come in and let us show you how we operate.
We are under the American Agency system. We own our business.
We control our business, and we go to bat for our customers.
"You'll like doing business with us."
The Wilson insurance & Real Estate
Agency
smemes:
— ---Tvir•vitaaraism303 East Main Street, Phone 842















































SYDNEY, Australia - - A
"self-lifesaver" designed for sint-
ers and rock fishermen caught in
treacherous currents, has been de-
signed in Australia. Dick Chin's,
president of Sydney's Underwater
Spearfishermen's Association. has
made a plastic safety belt which
can be inflated automatically by a
carbon dioxide cartridge or 5lowrt
up like a Wilton. It weighs only a
pound, and carries a packet of blue
powder which, when released keeps







Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
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) CHARGE WILL BE MADE.
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15 percent of the stan-
. *MA
insurance and share in
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t,rs. Fully guaranteed..Priced VS
aell, $50 and up. See them at
Economy Hardware Co. 4j4c1
USED 34 SIZE FOLDING BABY-
bed and playpen. Also .2-wheel.
trailer with sturdy sides in ex-
cellent condition. '1612 West Main,
phone 1120. (j4p)
SAVE $75 ON A NEW 1953 RE-
frigerator. Limited suprgy. See
them today at Ecobomy Hardware.
(Plc)
.•
JOHN DEERE COMBINE WITH
motor, 6 ft. cut, only cut 275 acres,
has new clover pickup attachment
still in crate. A bargain. Tris com-
bine can be seen at Kefineth Gro-
gan farm, 1 mile south of New
Hope Church on Provideace Road,
Call 1119-W or see Kenneth Gro-
g*, 304 North 12th St.. Murray,
Kehturky. (j2p)
FOR SALE-MONUMENTS, SOU-
Id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vestcr Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c)
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37-Kind of fish
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THE LEDGER ilk TIMES, MURRAY, inerroczy
WANT
ALL CHANNEL ROTARY AN-
tenna, reasonable. Write Marvin




furnished, upstairs, -outs:de ent-
rance. Phone 666-W. (j4c)
FIVE ROOM FURNISHED
house. Available now. Gas heat.
Electrically equipped. Call 535.
(AO
FURNISHED OR UlIFURNISHED
garage apartment. Newly decorat-
ed. 700 Poplar Street or phone
14984. (j3)
GARAGE APARTMENT. COUPLE
only. 602 West Main St.. phone
117-J. (j4p)
DANDY FOUR ROOMS
bath duplex. Ground filo',







ment unfurnished, wired for stove.
Built-ins. 810 W. Main St., phone
109-W. (j2p)
WANT TO RENT I
3 OR 4 BEDROOM MODERN
home, good location in or near
Murray. 'contact Geo. E. Kimball,
4010 Leland Rd., Louisville, Ky.
(j2p)
Help Wanter
A MARSHALL FIELD FAMILY
owned company has sumn.er va-
cation positions open in this vici-
nity for school coordinalon work.
Guaranteed income. Any teachez.,
ex-teaelar, srusubstituffill teacher
may qualify. Obortunity for per-
manent position for those- showing
leadership and executive ability
For immediate local Interview call
Mrs. George Hart, Tel. Na. 237.
ago)
IR toter°, Bride'
By tiike Rau  =dr
anr•
CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
MISS BISHOP was all swift
synipathy as she listened to Joan's
tale of woe. "I'm so sorry to Pear
about this. But he is all right
now ? Out of thts. hospital and
borne agaan ?"
"Oh, yes! He's home. Fle's go-
ing back to work soon. But---well
-I had to sell one of our artique
pieces to pay the hospital bill
and-"
Finally she was finished. Miss
Bishop said g( ntly, -I'm truly
sorry about all this. Very sorry,
Indeed. I suppose you don't like to
gall on your parents?"
Joan shook her head. "We don't
want to and we don't feel we
hould. My "dottier la a widow, liv-
ing on a very limited pension and
whatever she can get by renting
rooms. Todd's people are elderly
and not well, either of therm Be-
sides, they are Wilms retirement
at any early date. We think-
we've ito'.'ays thought-that We
should manage fife, nowever it
comes to us. by ourselves. Todd
has a couple of government bonds
and we re going to sell those, out
they haven't matured yet and they
won't be nearly enough."
The older woman regarded Joan
ietiy for a moment "Of course,"
he said presently, "1 am in no
sition to promise you anything
or the firm. I shall have to paail
your story to Mr. Adams, But
I he glad to do that as soon as
rouble."
"Do you think - today, pee-
ps?"
"Yes, today." She paused. "I
ow he will ask me if I have re-
hided you that what you are do-
ng, actually. Is mortgaging your
uture. He st.iri want to know if
have pointed out to you that
hatever extra advance is made to
du now must, of course, be de-
ucted from your next statement"
"I understand that."
"And we don't, naturally, make
practice of this sOtt of thing"
"No. you couldn't Please be-
eve, Miss Bishop, that I just hate
to ask thus. I thought about It
or quite a while before I decided
would. But-well-I really think
11 be able to do better work on
iy book. If I'm not too worried
bout money."
That's probably true. Well.
worry, then. Take home with
he thought that I will do my
- • to present your story for you
ad that 1 know Mr. Adams IS
nderliandipg."
Joan stood up. "There's only one
lung that can possibly be nicer
han being a writer," she said, a
rifle unsteadily.
(What's that?"
"'Beteg a publisher. Beldg able
do such things as this. Good-
C"'""t"1,12'
by, Miss Bishop. And thank you.
Thank you ever so much. I'll try
to make this third book my best."
• • •
Joan had only briefly sketched
in the story of the predicament
that she and Todd were in to Miss
Bishop. Todd had been more than
angry with her for selling the
chair. He had been quite stricken.
"It certainly makes me feel like
a heel." he said, from his hospital
bed. "Just exactly like a heel,
only worse. Your selling the fur-
niture and using your royalty to
get me out of hock here."
"You make It sound awful. To
me It seems sensible. We both
have always said those antiques
were an investment. Well, now
we've proved It Besides, I'm the
heel, not you. It was I that want-
ed to spend all our wedding money.
And I frittered away my own,
too."
'You did not fritter It away!
You used It to feed us througn
August. Don't think I don't linos;
It!"
"Not all of It, Todd. Some of It
was frittered. I don't know where
or how, I'm sure. But-"
"The point Is-it was yours. You
earned IL You should never have
had to spend it ,except any way
you pleased."
"Todd, darling, we've been ever
fhts befote. You're saying again
that what's yours LS mine and
what's .nine Is my own. And that's
not fair. This is a fifty-fifty part-
nership."
Todd shook his head. "1 don't
see it that way. I never did and
I never will. Besides, you loved
that chair. You found it. You re-
finished it and-well-you loved' it
I certainly do feel like &heel." he
repeated, flapping the covers on
his bed angrily.
Joan' said nothing It was best
to let him get all his anger out of
his system.
"No," tie said presently, "being
strapped this way is my 'ault, not
yours should nave taken out
Insurance weeks ago. I thought
about It I had those two govern-
ment bonds and I could nave sold
them. rhey'd nave more than paid
for one year. But I thought 1
ought to hold on to them until
they matured. Or I could have
been firmer with you about buying
our antiques," he finished.
"We were both wrong, darling.
Let's admit it We were toolish."
•!.)01e_rinpre tha.n_youl" He yanked
at the -carvers again. "It was up
to me Wasatch our finances. I
took on that ash. Y 611J washed
your hands of it fArtfenibert
Good grief! What kind or husband
am 1, anyway? I not only don't
earn enough to take care of my





wife, but I can't take care of what
1 do earn!"
"Oh, Todd, please! You're lust
working yourself up! And it Isn't
necessary. We'll get out of [Isis!
We'll manage! Who's complain-
ing?"
"I am-and loudly-and over
and over again. I don't like the
situation. I don't like myself." And
he had lain there, glowering at her
until she bent and kissed lalm
softly.
"Things could be worse, you
know," she whispered.
One arm came up and went
around her shoulders. "You're a
honey. But hear me swear this.
Some day you're going to have a
house filled to the roof with swan-
arm chairs. Upstairs and down-
stairs! And you won't have to
spend your hard-earned royalty on
me, either. You won't even have
to write books."
She laughed. "But I could If I
wanted to, couldn't I?"
"Oh, yea, if you wanted to. I
suppose. But the money from them
will be-well--cream in our coffee.
Jam on our bread. A luxury. Not
a necessity."
• • •
The check came on the day that
Todd first went back to teaching.
She tore open the familiar en-
velope with a pounding heart, not
daring to expect too much, yet un-
able, to help hoping. And there it
was. One hundred dollars( Aad
with it the very nicest note she
had ever received from her pub-
lishers. Her eyes raced over the
shezt...
"-so sorry to learn from Miss
Bishop of your husband's recent
illness-understand from her that
you have your next forthcoming
book weff organized-pleased with
the sales this series is making-
thought perhaps a MU* extra in-
come at this trying time might
not be unwelcome - enclosing -
charged-royalty account"
The thing to do now was to get
busy and write Jane at Home. Or
should she call it Jane in Busi-
ness
Then, suddenly, that, too, be-
came a sobering thought, for with
the paltry knowledge she had of
antiques, how was she going to
write such a book as she contem-
plated? Honestly, she had the
most colossal nerve when she
stopped to think about it! You
could not write if you did not
know what you were writing !about. Elie had learned that long
-ago. You could not bluff, You had
to knout.
"I'll get books,' she thought
"I'll go to the library and get
books. I'm sure there must b.)
plenty there that will help
(To Be Contrn•r4t4,
Lost and Found I
LOST - RED BILLFOLD WITH
full identification and valuable
papers. Reward. Finder please
bring billfold to the Le,:ger and
Times office or call 354. (j2p)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. Wei
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save 'SI; -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 1j4cr
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines ant, re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
PORTRAIT AND .COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (alc)
ANYONE THAT IS INTEalESTED
in taking private voice IcEauns, sea
EYE POPPER-
Hu'ntz Hall's eyes pop as
Leo Gorcey kisses beautiful
Veola Vonn in "Paris Play-
boys," their new Bowery
Boys comedy now showing
on the big panoramic screen























or write Blondanne Mot.re, Hazel
Route 3, by June 9. (j2p)
I NOW HAVE A MACHINE TO
sharpen scissors and butcher
knivg. Also fix sewing machines
and' fawn mowers. J. S. McClure,





Too Late to Classify
THE LATEST PATTEtt NS OF
Armstrong Linoleum just received
at Riley's. You pay no more for
this superior quality! Complete
selection to choose from. Shop at
Riley's todiy. 510 West Main,
phone 587. (j8c)
18 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT. CUS-
tom seats, sun deck, deluxe fea-
tures. 25 hp. Johnson motcr, never
been in the water. Mrs. Walter
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At RILEY'S Furn. & Appi.
Kelvinator KAC Ref rig.
$369.95
Up to $100.00 trade allowance for your
old refrigerator.
TERMS: To Suit Your Budget
As Little as $2.75 Each Week
Watch For Our Weekly Special


















2-STAYR -JUMP jump in North Carolina and land
in South Carolina. An historic
TRYON, N. C. - - One blockhouse, built by settlers in thejump on the picturesque Block- 1770's as a fortification against In-
house steeplechase course hare is udian attacks, stands in the center
so situated that horses begin their (of the course.
[Belk-Settlel% H me cfR t u






As has been our custom during
the past several yeiTs."'
Ernie Bushmilkn
Al Capp





1 HERE AHLL SPREAD A LI'L SEAWEED AROUND -SOME CLAM--WHEN AH TRAPS 77-1. HUS5/AI NI WANTS - A/-ILL CHANGE THINGS
SHELLS-AN' MEBBE A SUNK 80A7; W/F SOME BONES - THET2.1. j;t•






I TELL:YOU I HEARD 'EM,
MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY: Ti41S
ROSCOE COLLON, BECKY'S
LAWYER,SAYS TO HARLOW
CAVE - I GOT PECK`,
SENT UP, COME ACROSS







CAVE'S PROTECTING HIS OWN
GUILTY RECK-AND / GOT A
HUNCH THAT ROSCOE'LL TALK.




By Raeborn Van Bares
ALL DURING THE TRIAL I HAD







































Mr. and Mrs Edgar Melvin of
Winter Haven. Fla.. were theNATION guests last Wednesday of .Mr. andMunro. Mrs. Glindel Reaves and, children.
Ave- Ch Carolyn and Morris Glen. t
SUBSCH • • • •
month a Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
where' $ and children of Nashville. Tenn.
We resci were the recent guests of Mr.
"or pubb end Mrs. Howell Thurman and
interest daughter. Nancy and Annette, and
_ _ other relatives. .
• • • •
W B. Moser is leaving
McC4 Saturday for Camp Kern, Oregiania.
Ohio. which is under the auspices
THE LEDGER, AND Tams, MURRAY, likINTUCKY
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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1 1-Comp1etes Plans For
June 20th Wedding
The wedding of Miss Ruth Arm-
strong and Mr. Howard Brandon
will be solemnized on Sunday.
June 20 at the Woman's Club
House. Murray. Kentucky The Rev.
R. J Burma. pastor of Martin's
Chapel Methodist Church, will
perforrn the ceremony at three-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Armstrong has chosen Mr!.
Glendon Grobor of Louisville as
her matron of honor and Mts.
Kay Armstrong of La Center and
Mrs. Beauton Brandon of Murray
1 55 her bridesmaids.We ; of the YMCA of Dayton. Ohio.,
time hi where he will be nature instructor
-and senior counselor foo.Ahe sum- •

















• • • •
Charles Rob Ray is now stationed
at Lewes. Delaware. which is
located on the Delaware Bay. Mrs.
Ray, who is the former Kay
Weatherly. is with her. husband
there. Ray who. is serving with
the army was formerly stationed at
Fort Miles. Va, He is the s -ti
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray of
Murray.
• et --01' •
A •
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love have
been visiting in Memphis. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Workman
of Riverside. Calif.. are the guests
of his sister. Mrs. A. A. Doherty
and Mr Doherty. and other rela-
tives. They are enroute to Wash-be nu ington. D C.. to visit Mrs. Work-






































Mr. G. T Brandon will serve
as best man for his brother. •iitid
ushers will be Mr. Ben Allen
Armstrong and Mr John Brandon,
brothers of the bride-elect and
bridegroom-elect respectively.
Flower girls will be Misses
Martha Jane and Jere Brandon,
nieces of the bridegroom-elect.
Mrs Joan Bowker, pianist and
Miss Brenda Sue Brandon, soloist,
will present a program of nuptial
music.
A reception will be held immedi-
ately following the ceremony. also
in the Woman's Club House. Miss
Rieke Jane Dismore of Scottsburg.
Indiana. will keep the register,
and Mrs. Robert Hahe Mrs. John
Quertermous and Mrs. Mason Ross
w11.1 act as hostesses for the
recepuon.




asked me for one goodnight kiss.
. . . .ONE!"
By d'Alessio
Imagine the nerve
- Social Calendar -
Thursday. Jane 3
M.as Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her piano pupils in a second
piano recital at the Murray High
auditorium at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. Jane 5
Miss Lillian will present her
piano pupils in a third piano re-
cital at the Murray High auditor-




The final meeting of .the Zeta
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club for the 1953-54 club year
was held at the club hoese
Thursday evening with the chair-
man. Mrs. John Pasco. presiding
at the meeting.
During the business session the
group voted to redecorate the
room at the Murray ,Hospital that
the department decorated three
years ago. New members were
voted into the club.
A delicious potluck dinner was
served buffet style from She table
centered with a lovely arrange-
ment of red roses. Arrangements of
pinks in straw baskets were used
at vantage points.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs: John C. Quertervnous, Mrs.
H. J Bryan. Mrs. Norman Hale.
Mrs. Louis C Ryan. and Mrs.
James M. Lassiter.
Present for the meeting were
approximately sixty persons- in-
cluding Mrs. Howard Titswcirth,
an associate member of the de-
partment, and Mrs. Jack Bailey
of Nashville. Tenn. a former mem-
ber of the department.
• • • •
Creative Arts Group
Has Lesson On Basket
Weaving At Its Meet
The Creative Arts Department (4
the Murray Woman's Club met
Monday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the club house,
Each of the members present
worked on the project of the
weaving of the reed for a oasket.
Mrs. Esco Gunter. Mrs. OHL Patton
and Mrs. Greene Wilson conducted
the lesson for the afternoon.
The group voted to meet each
fourth Monday of the month dur-
ing the summer months at the
Kentucky Lake cabin of one cf
the members The first meeting
on June 28 will be held at the
cabin of Mn. Maurice Crass Each
person is to take a covered deih
for the luncheon.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs H. II.
Bailey, Jr.
WINTER risums LIKE VELVET
NEW YORK fir — Vel.'et is
being used for an increasing num-
ber of wedding gowns for winter
nuptials One designer features a
bridal dress and redingote combi-
nation in white The redingote. cut
with a sweeping train, and but-
toned at the waistline, is worn
over a billowing white tulle dress
with strapless top The dress can
be worn later for dancing. The
crown-like headdress ia of cut vel-
vet leaves, dotted with rhinestones.
Would
You Like To Enjoy One Of
The Latest Hair Fashions,
Styled For You Personally
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY SHOP
Invites You
TO STOP IN FOR INDIVIDUAL HAIR DESIGNING
Jean was in Nashville over the weekend
where she attended the Mid-South Trade
Show at the Hermitage Hotel.
During the Day, Jean attended classes
which were directell by Noted Hair Stylist
Thomas Frank from Chicago. Special at-
tention was given to personal hair cutting,
setting and styling as well as permanent
waving appropriate for summer weather.
•




PRIME MINISTER Winston Churchillshakes the hand of a little girl whohad just presented him with abouquet of flowers at the Conserv-ative Women's Conference in Lon-don. The admirer is identified as
the granddaughter of Mrs. T. A.Emmett, chairman of the Con-ference, (International)
Dr. Bunche Cleared
DR. RALPH J. ILINCHE, 49. receives
congratulations in New York after
being unanimously cleared by the
U S. International Organizations
Employes Loyalty Board. It was
set up by President Eisenhower to
investigate all American employes
of international organizations of
which the United States is a mem-
ber. Dr. Bunch,. Director of the
United Nations Trusteeship Divi-
sion, was accused of Red affilia-
tions by two former Corn:null-Mts.
NEW HOUSECLEANING AID
HEW YORK SP — Now there ni a
vacuum cleaner attachment which
does the bulk of the work when
you clean rugs and upholstery with
"dry- soapsuds.. The attachment
consists of a spray gun fitted with
a fine screen, plus a jar to be filled
with Soap and water. Slight pres-
`sure on a valve button releases tile
soapy water,. which-is,bisaken into
"dry" bubble% when if strikes the
screen. iScotteand Tetzer Co., 1820
W. 114 St.. Chicago,
Keepsake
CAMERON $200.00










United Press Staff ('ontespoodeut
NEW YORK an Girls ,who work
at desks in the daytime and study
wood carving at night are not
Just whittling their time away.
They're looking for attractive
bachelors.
This is one of the time-honored
ways to meet new friends in a
big city. Since girls he.e alone,
working at their first jobs, pick
up a surprising amount of unre-
lated information in the:r search
for bachelor - laden night school
classes.
Many a girl graduate will leave
her home town next mcnth with
the familiar warning that " a city
is no place to find a husband.
Girls in small towns get matried
first. The Far West is lie place
where all the bachelors are."
This gloomy picture ts out of
focus. If daughter turns cut to he
an old maid, it can't be blamed
on the bachelor ratio of this city
or on the extensive young peo-
ple's groups organized to help her
meet new friends.
Bachelors Outnumber Wookew
Bache:01 s between the nice.
marriageable ages of 20 and 34
outnumber single women in the











Burt Lancaster and Virginia
Mayo in
"SOUTH SEA WOMAN"
with Chuck Connors —
cording to the latest census figures.
for this metropolitan area.
As for girls' chances of meeting
young men—well, the remarkable
ingenuity shown by lonely girls
plus the willing assistarce from
paid youth counsellors make it in-
evitable that a young man's bach-
elor standing is a fleeting thing.
"Any gill who has the courage
to come to a big city sons and
get a job is not shy about making
new friends," an executive of the
YWCA said.
The girls sign up for courses
in ceramics, book bindine. foreign
languages and wood working. One
young Man recalled raping to a
night class in aviation mechanics.
Two beautiful girls joined the
class the first night. One girl fin-
ished the course with an engage- women, so the waiting girls cment ring, he said, and the other join only when a correspondigirl dropped out after a hearten- number of young men loin..ing social lush.
Church Activities
,"We encourage girls ta sign up
for courses in subjects tney really
do find interesting," said the
YWCA executive. "It a girl is
bored with the subject, she' Prob-
ably won't, be interested in the
men who are studying it."
Girls far menumber the young
men who sign up for the exten-
sive church activities planned by
metiopolitan churches. One Pai•k
Avenue church has a wa.ting ls
of girls who want to join its com-
munity club. The membership,
now about 800, is kept tait ly even-
ly divided among youne men and
 IMO
Varsity THURSDAYand FRI.
YOU'LL ENJOY IT MORE ON THE
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NEW SLEEVE AIDS IRONIN
NEW YORK Ile — A new prk,
ing form takes the awkwardm
out of ironing puffed sleeves,
consists of a metal bracket whi
clamps to the ironing board a I
has interchangeable "heads"
both adult and children's Si
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Marring Loretta Young and
John Forsythe





At a. Price You Wont Believe!
Think of it! A refrigerating unit ... a heating unit ... a
filter to keep out dust and pollen — plus year-'round fresh
air ventilation — all in one single system — with one single
temperature control.
That is the revolutionary new NASH ALL-WEATHER
EYE! The only car air conditioning system with frcsh air
intake on the cowl —above exhaust fume level.
The price? The combined Nash refrigerating and heating
unit is hundreds of dollars less than cooling systems alone
on other cars.
See Your Nash dealer's amazing demonstration today!
(,Votri 1,y• Synem, PuienttApplsrd For.)













THE 71,./L4A PRICE FOR THE COMPLETE UNIT
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATER
ONLY $39500
Compare prices. Other systems cog hundreds
of dollars more — take up valuable luggage
space, have long bulky ducts, complicated
controls— for just cooling alone!
ifaother &se
Nosh Motors, ' • AMERICAN MOTORS CORP., D.t,ot, IsAtch.
5,"
See It! Feel It I TOW IT TODAY!
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main Street
Murray 373
4••••••••••trc-,-=.471M1111101•••
